
 
 
Pastor Benjamin (Bent) Altschul of Great Among The 
Nations, Delivers Seven Revival Message Events 
Throughout Paris, France  
PARIS, FRANCE, February 27, 2015 /Christian Newswire/ -- Pastor Benjamin 
(Bent) Altschul, Holocaust survivor and evangelist, shares a life-transforming 
testimony during recent evangelical events.  

Clergy, alongside laymen, interacted with lively dialogue and testimonies while 
Pastor Altschul lead the discussion searching the meaning of the parables of 
Jesus with regard to the prophetic time we live in today.   

 
Explaining the meaning of the signs of the 
time, Pastor Altschul ‘placed the pulpit back 
among the pews,’ providing a common ground 
for believers to interact, increasing depth of 
understanding and faith. 
 
According to Pastor Altschul, “The Apostle 
Paul instructs us to actively stir up the offices 
and gifts among the brethren, as we dip our 
mind into our spirit by the help of the Holy 
Spirit, illuminating the knowledge of who Jesus 
is in our lives.” 

 
Pastor T.A. Auguste, host, and Vice President of the Federation of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of France said, “We are so grateful for Pastor Bent’s 
faithfulness in listening to the Lord as he ministered in the gift of teaching in 
concert with the Holy Spirit who renewed and restored people in need.  Pastor 
Altschul ministered exactly what was needed for our congregations.” 
 
As one of the participants testified, “When I came to the meeting, I had asked the 
Lord to heal me, but now after prayer, it is like receiving new fresh water, I was 
renewed, it is a big miracle.”  
 
Many attendees shared prayer requests. Their subsequent testimonies revealed 
healing for their spirit, body and mind, Many responded: “God did what no human 
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being can do.”  Others reported experiencing an internal peace and infilling of the 
joy of the Holy Spirit. 
 
According to Pastor Altschul, “I have witnessed the tender love Jesus has for His 
people in congregations among these French cities as they are praying for the 
Holy Spirit and to keep the anointing.  They are praying to keep the candlestick 
among them, and transform their lives.” 
 
For further information about Pastor Altschul and his ministry, Great Among The 
Nations, visit them on the web: www.gatn.org. 
 
 

http://www.gatn.org/

